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COOPERATION
WITH THE PROFESSIONAL
COMMUNITY
Following up the article in the August issue of
C'OOD NEWS, let's look at what is involved in
cooperation with the professionalcommunity (CPC).
The AA Guideline on CPC srates"Members of these
committees inform those working in the field of
alcoholism about AA) where we are, what we are,
what we can do, and what we cannot do. An attempt
is made to establish better cooperation between
AA's and professionalsin the ffeld".
AA's experienced in such cooperation report
three gratifying results: (1). It helps US to stay
sober; (2) Often it ettractsalcoholicsinto AA; and
(3) It helps non-alcoholicsgain understandingand
respectfor our Fellowship. By now AA hasaccumulated a tremendous bank of experiencein ways of
cooperating, which preservethe letter and spirit of
the 12 Traditions.Outlined in the pamphlet "How AA
MenibersCooperate" are theseideas:
1. No hard and fast rules can be leid down in
advancein all casescoveringcxactly where the
line is to be &awn between cooprating nd
affiliating.
2. The alcoholismsceneis constantly changing.
3. AA is in competition with no one.
4. Non-AA agenciesand professionalsare under
no obligation to abide by AA's Traditions. The
Traditions are strictly for the guidanceof AA.
5. AA membersemployed in the field of dcoholism need to make it very clear which hat they
are wearing - at all times.
6. AA's can be good volunteercin non-AA prograrns- so long as it is made clear they do not
representAA.
7. We cannot discriminateageinstany prospective
AA member, even if he or shc comes to us
un&r pressurefrom a court, an employcr, or
any other agency.
8. As we mature in AA, we ginerally becomeless
fearful and rigid.
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The following, often reaffirmed by the General
Service Conference, is AA's position in reletion to
others in the dcoholism field: The AA field conrists
basically of Twelve Steps designedfor personal recovery from alcoholism. The Fellowship functions
through approximately 30,000 local groups in 92
countries. At the last estimate, one million-plus
dcoholics had achievedsobriety in AA; but mem6ers
recognizetheir program is not always effective with
all alcoholicsand that somemay requireprofesgional
counseling and treatment. AA is concerned solely
with the personalrecoveryand continued sobriety of
individual alcoholics who turn to the Fellowship for
help. The movement does not engagein the fields of
alcoholism research,or medical or psychietric treatment, and does not endorse any causes- dthough
AA members may participate in such activities ag
individuals. The Society has adopted a policy of
"cooperation but non-affiliation" with other organizationsconcernedwith the problem of alcoholism.
AA utilizes at least six channelsfor cooperating
with others in the 6eld of alcoholism: (1) The individud AA member acting as a private citizen, not as
eA; (2) The AA Group; (3) fhe AA Intergroup or
Central Office; (4) CPCand Hgt Cominittees; (5) The
Area GeneralServiceCommittee; and (6), the General
ServiceBoard and GSO.
( To be Continued)
How it Workr - 8uy Why?
An Adenta, Ga. group follows thc custom of reading thc 6rrt part of Chapter 5 of the Big Booh and the
Traditionr .t cvery meeting. During thc Tradiiionr,
some pcople used to tune out. Then tfie group hit on
an idce. They bcgen raying, "we'll call on reand-so to
read 'How it lVorkr' ". And then, "Now so-and-so
will rcad dly it workrl" With thet, the Traditions .rc
read-with dl earsat .ttention!
( From Bor 459)

THE ONLY REWARDOF VIRTUE IS VIRTUE, THE ONLY WAY TO HAVE A FRIEND IS TO BE ONE.
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T H EL I N K
- GeneralService
CaliforniaNorthernCoastal
{."
T H E G R O U PC O N S C I E N C E
This years General ServiceConference,at the
suggestionof the California Northern CoastalArea,
discussed"the group conscience,and how it operates" Few. if any, AA mernbersquestion AA's
tradirion that our only authority is a lovingGod, as
He may expresshimself through our group conscience.However,in the courseof conductingAA
affairs,someof us wonderwhetherwe alwavsobtain
a true expressionof the group conscience,
and if we
haven't,what went wrong.
In a presentationat the conference,a Canadian
delegatedefinedgroup conscienceas "the voicethat
is heard when all availableinformation has been
oresented,understood and thoroughly discussed,
and a decisionreachedthat is satisfactoryto all".
It may be impossibleto reacha decisionsatisfactory
"to all", but we should certainly work for substantial unanirnity. not just a bare majority. Of
course,it can require time and a lot of patience
-refore this "voice" is heard, but we should rememberthat peoplehaveemergencies,
AA seldom,if
ever, has them. How is the finding ofthegroup
consciencefiustrrted? Some of the ideasexpresscd
at the conferencewe?b:
l. The group has to be informed. All information should be prcscnted end explained in a
way that everyone understends.This may
require going over ground that is femiliar to
many, It dso meansthat eachmembershould
be given a chanceto ask a question or st.te an
opinion. Obviously, a sensitiveand sympathetic chairpersoncan dq a lot to see that
theseneedsaremet.
2. We really have to beware of the powerful
persondity - the skilled advocate,who can
sway the group with the force of his or her
presentation. There are these gifted types in
AA, and we don't have to discouragethem.
We do have to be ceteful that thcy do not
intimidate those who havequestionsor differing opinions. The group itself, and particularly the chairperson,has the responsibility
of being sure that the doubting or opposing
voici is heard.
3. The current San Diego delegate,who teaches
parliamentary procedure in "civilian" life,
told me he is frequently appalledby the results of our use of what we hooe are Roberts
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Rules of Order. Roberts, or any other such
procedural rules, are meant to facilitate decisions and to promote harmcny, They are
not intended to be used to createconfusion
and disunity. We should neveruse them as e
means of manipulatinga meeting to achieve
approvalof our ideas.Although I don't think
this sort of willful manipulationhappensvery
often, many of us havebeento service meetings at which rigid use of procedural rules
resulted in confusion. and frustration of the
group conscience.It is all too common to
have complicated motions made early in a
discussion,perhaps amended two or three
times, and voted on before the group understands the issues.No one really me:rnsto
"railroad" anything - the group simply ties
itself up in. an effort to follow procedural
rules. Ideally, motions should be discouraged
until the discussionhas reached the point
that the group feeling is clearly sensed,so
that the motion merely pute it.on the record.
All ofthcse ideesplaceresponsibilityon the group
and the chairperson,but it can and doeswork. In our
monthly CNCA meetingswe have come a long way.
No one in&vidual is succesgfulin ovcrpowering the
group through force of personality (although I guess
some of us have tricd). The ricent areachairpersons
havc shown great rensitivity in making sure trhet
minority views, even when unpopular, are heerd. At
times we have a little trouble with motions and procedural rules, but not to the point they destroy the
group conscience.Decisionsof importancearc never
made in hasteand are frequently referred back to the
&stricts and telked about for months before a final
vote, Always, if it is an important matter, the committee works for "substantial unanimity" - the
point at which everyonc is "comfortable" with the
decision,evenif not in completeagreement.
GeorgeD'
T'LERAN.E
The most lovable quality any human being can
is tolerance.-It is the vision that enablesone
possess
to see things from another's viewpoint. -It is the
generositythat concedesto others the right to their
own peculiarities.-It is the bignessthat enablesus
to let people be happy in their own way insteadof
Our wav._
-Anonymous.
(Reprinted from the Good Will Magazine,San Franciscol
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H & I BROADSIDE
HURRAH! The Northern California Hospital & Institutions Committee made it thru 25 years without
doing in the state medical & prison system and
causinga rebellion within the fellowship.
In recognition of this memorable occasion, the
Committee has planned a special 25th Anniversary
Program for presentationat the Fall NCC Conference
at SantaRosaOct. 21-23.
Our Saturday H&I Program,will be chaired by
pastGeneralChairman,HUMBLE Bill S. of Stockton.
(He always wanted to speak on Humility but his
sponsor would never have it.) Bill was the 4th in
successionto our general chairmanship. - Vintage
1965. Thatwas the year your writer first tastedbooze
(someonespiked my Ovaltine). Bill sayshe doesn't
want anyone to make a fuss over him - just treat
him as they would any other Great Man. (He usedto
tell the committee - "Of courseit's only a suggestion,
but lets not forget Who's making it.)
The Non-AA SpeakerSat. will be Mr. A.B. (Gus)
Harrington (Ret.) (You shouldn't have any trouble
distinguishingGus - he'll be the only one on the program who'll make any sense.)Gus is a great friend
of AA and cooperatedwith the committeein various
capacitiesin the Dept. of Correctionsfrom 1954-1969.
After dealing with the likes of Bill and Walter McK.'
it's a wonder he wasn't &iven to drink. No offense,
Gus.)
The SaturdayAA Speakerwill be noneotherthan.
our own Stan (Barrymore)W. of Fairfax. You remember Stan - he's the Ex-Trusteeturned actor, The
oldtimers will recall Stan from his award winning
performanceas SideSaddleSamin the Sagaofthe "4
Horsemenof San Quentin". He comes to us amid
Raving Reviews (and many resentments)fresh from
the new smash AA Hit Play - "The 12 Traditions
of Fairfax". (Stan was the one with the Dry Pants.)
Stan's performanceSat. will be entitled-"H&I: How
it was - What happened- and What the H. . .went
wrong." You may applaudanytime you like.--Sunday A.M. the H&I festivities will be ramroded
by another Ex4eneral Chairman - George (never
lost an argument) R. of Concord-Vacaville. (Arguing with George is like trying to blow out an electric light bulb. The only time he'll listen to an argument is when it's between Bill S. and Walter R.
First to speak Sunday morning will be longtimer
and recent past Regional Chairman - Ernie . B of
San Francisco. (Someoneought to tell Ernie to stop
running Big Books on his Sailboat to Alcatraz - it's

beenclosedfor years.)
Our 2nd speaker will be recent past Co-Chairman
Bud (Trombone)G. of Pinole. (Bud'ssecretambition
is to play the Trombone Sober before a large crowd.
AA is probably the only place in the World he could
get away with it.)
Next speakerto the podium will be Walter (Thrifty) R. of Alameda, our recently retired Treasurer.
(Walt sezhe's not retired - just PlainTired. Whenhe
saysit's not the Money but the Principleof the thing you can be sure it's the Money. Before spendinga
Buck, he would consider carefully how it would affect his favoriteHobby - HoardingMoney.)
The last H&I speakerof the A.M. (and probably
the most distinguished looking) is none other than
His Highness - Walter McK. of "Sacramento"on
the Valley". Walter is a past (way past) Executive
General Chairman. Executive, Outstanding Citizen,
Pillar of the Community, Advisor to Crowned Heads,
Walker of Mairy Waters. (He wouldn't hesitate to
drive up to the Gate of Heavenand Honk, As Executive General Chairman, of the committee, he Delegated all the Authority, Shifted all the Blame, and
Toolcall the Credit.)
We are just kidding of course.Mainly poking a
little fun at some dear oldtimers we all love. In H&I
we never take ourselvestoo seriouslybut are serious
about sobriety and our jobs. For we believe that
God hasbeengraciousto eachof us on the committee
with sobriety and an opportunity to serve Him. Do
come to the conferenceand sharewith us and mavbe
evenlaugh a little. You are all invited.
- JackW.
P . I .F O O T N O T E S
WhenYou CalledA.A., Did You Get What
You Wanted?
The number of calls from professional men and
women seeking information about AA, or referring
clients, seemsto be rising, we are delighted to note.
In April, at the annual meeting of our General
ServiceConference(a representativeassembly),the
following resolution was unanimously adopted: "In
the spirit of cooperation, we should respond to all
calls for help with information about AA whether the
call comes from an alcoholic or from a professional
calling for his patient or client."
Although the Conference - like any other AA
body - has no authority over AA members and
groups,its carefully thought-out Advisory Actions are
a consensusof what is probably the best AA thinking
available,and they do carry some weight.
Jack G.
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S P E A K E RM E E T I N G S
EastbayGroup- 5201ParkBlvd.,Oakland- 8:30 pm
Sept.27 - Ivan B. (Novato).
In-BetweenFellowship- 47IO E. 14th St., Oakland
, e p t . 98 : 3 0 - S e p t . 2 ,- C l i f f M . ( E l C e r r i t o )S
JohnJ. (El Sobrante),Sept.16 PaulH. (Albany)'
Sept.23 - Cecil (Brisbane)
lslnadFellowship- 1828 LincolnAve.,AlamedaSept.10 8:30 - Sept.3 HarveyE. (Woodland),
(Stockton),
Sept.24
Bill
S.
17
(Modesto),
Sept.
Jack B.
Dick K. (PalmSprings)
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N E WG R O U P S
OrovilleFeatherRiver Fellowship
720 MontgomerySt. (acrossfrom Sambo's'Open
meetingseverynight exceptMondaysat 8:00 pm.
Lathrop Fellowship
1911 E. Hwy' L20, Lathrop - Sundayat 2:O0.
Monday at 8:00, Wednesdayat 8:00
Auburn Fellowship
New open candlelight grouP now meetiirg at 7470
CanalSt., Auburn, 10:30 to midnight everyMonday'
Ebarra
2716 E. 14th St., Oakland- 7 pm, open

Mountain Vista Farm - 3020WarmSpringsRd.,
GlenEllen,- 8:30 - Sept.9 - FrankB. (GlenEllen),
Sept.16 - Bill W. (SanDiego),Sept.23 - Tom F.
(SantaRosa),Sept.30 - BruceB. (Concord)

El Chante
425 Yernon St., Oakland,- 8 P*.

ParkSt. Center- l34SyzParkSt., Alameda- 8:30 Sept. 16 - GeneD. (Calistoga)

WestOakland
Peraltaand 1OthSt., Oakland(PrescottSchool)
Fridaysat 7 pm.

GrapevineSpeakersGroup - 1948 The Alameda,San
Jose- 8:30 - Sept.9, Jim A. (S.F')'Sept.16
H.
(San
SueC. (S.F.),Sept.23 Bruce
Jose)'
Sept'.30 - Jackc. (S.F.)
BrisbaneAll Groups- 250 VisitacionAve., Brisbane7 30 - Sept.4 - Joe S. (SanMateo)'Sept.11 ReinerK. (MossBeach),Sept' 18 - Ray Mc (So.
S.F.),Sept25 - FrankP. (Belmont)
Friday All Groups- 414 Grant Ave., SanFrancisco
- 8:30 - Sept.9 - Bob O'N (s'F.),Sept16 - LouiseK;
(S.F.),Sept.23 - ChuckMc M. (S.F.),- Sept.30 Jim A. (So.S.F.)
ThursdayBeginners- 1755 Clay St., SanFrancisco8:30 - Sept.8 - Leon M. (Stockton),Sept.15 , Sept.22 - HarveyE' (WoodJeanH. (Sacramento)
land),Sept.29 -Hean B. (Belmont)
Valleio Fellowship- 445 GeorgiaSt., Vallejo 8:30 - Sept.10 - NapaJoe'Sept.17 - DeniseB.
(SanMateoCo. NCA), Sept.24 - Farley (Corte
Madera)

- L I F E l S S O M E T H I N GL I K E A T R U M P E T : l F
YOU DON'T PUT ANYTHING IN IT YOU DON'T
G E T A N Y T H I N GO U T : "
W.C;Handy
Alcohol AwarenessDaY - Petaluma
The Alano Club of Petalumais sponsoringthe 2nd
Annual Alcohol Awarenoss Day on Sept. 24 at
Kenilworth Hall, Petaluma (acrossfrom Fairgrounds
on Washington St.), between noon and 10 pm.
The Public Information day will feature guest speakers
and a panel of six professionalsin the field of alcoholism, dlscussingthe topic "Alcohol - how it affects
jobs, family & pocketbooks". The panel_consists
tf p"ul Hyman, Rue Lawrence,Rev. Dr. Gil Avotte,
Ken Gruntugh, and Gary Gardner.The fflms "Drink,
Drank. Drunk" and "Freedom Festl' will dso be
shown.
Hannibal W. (S.F. will be the speakerat an open AA
meetingat 8 pm. The generalpublic is invited! Sounds
like a very inieresting day! Why not plan to attend and
bring a friendl
Ellie A. and Don F.

N E V E RL O S ET H E M E S S A G EB E C A U S EY O U D O N ' TC A R E F O R T H E M E S S E N G E R
I N S T E A DO F T H I N K I N GM Y S E L FI N T O G O O DL I V I N G ,I L I V E M Y S E L FI N T O G O O DT H I N K I N G .
GiI A.
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1OthAnnual Oktoberfest

H & | Workshop- Area 9 - Fresno

The MyrtledaleGroupsof AA announcetheir 10th
Annual Oktoberfest, to be held at the beautiful
CalistogaFairgroundson Sunday,Oct. 9th at 3:30 pm.
Guest speakerwill be John A (LagunaBeach),followee by that famous authentic germanbuffet, featuring
the famous Myrtledale Brown Bread & Bratwurst,
Plenty of seatingand parking for alll I

Sept. 10th - 3 to 6 pm - Alano Club - 1350
N. 1lth St.
Speakers- Joe C. (GeneralChairman for Northern
H&I) andJerry G. (StateChairmanfor 1978 H & I
all state conf). An open forum will follow the speaker.
There will be a dutch treat dinner at the Outposr,
6:30 pm following the meeting.Pleasecontact
BernardG. (805) 268-251t orJean P., (805) 268-7725
by Sept. 3 to make reservationsfor dinner.
Area 9 coversFresno and surrounding communities,
Hospital and Institution committee members, coordinators, panelmembers,and ALL interestedAA members,
Pleaseplan to attend.

San FranciscoGeneralService
On Tuesday,August 9, Lois F, outgoingBay Area
Chairperson, gave a stimulating talk on the role of
the GSR in service.Lois then led a livelv discussion
on AgendaTopics for the April of 1978 Conference.
Lois, who will be joining the staff of GSOin New
York, will be greatly missedby her many friends in
this area.
Generd S,.,rvicemeetingsare held on the second
Tuesday of each month, 8 pm at St. Mary's Cathedral, 1100 Gough St. (at Geary),SanFrancisco.
Anne G.
"The Professionals",an AA meeting for people
working in the field of alcoholism, is continuing to
meet on Monday nightsat 8 pm at the OaklandAlano
Club, 319 E. 14th St. The meetingis growingin strength and diversity. If you work in the field and feel
the need to share your frustrationsand experiences
with an understandingSoup of peers,come on up.
San FranciscoAnnual Banquet

HELPWANTED - SACRAMENTO
Deane, our current Central Office Secretary,
has announcedhis desireto retire, thereby creating an
opening in Sacramento for the position of Secretary
of the Central California Fellowship of Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Qudilications include {ive years continuous and
immediate sobriety; service as a group secretary or
delegateor haveequivalentAA experience;knowledge
of office procedures and administration; thorough
knowledge of the Traditions, and good health. Salary
oPen.
All resumeswill be treated in strict confidence and
must be receivedprior to Septembert, !977.

The SanFranciscoFellowshipof AlcoholicsAnonymous will be holding their Annual Banquet on Friday, October 28, 6:30 pm, Marines'Memorial Club,
609 Sutter St. & Mason, S.F. The speakerwill be
JaclcB (Hollywood). "No host - soft drink - cocktail bar" and supberbprime rib with all the trimmings (tickets $2.00).
Tickets are going fast so don't miss out. Make
checks payable to: AA Banquet, mail to: Banquet
Committee,Room 804, 166 GearySt., SanFrancisco,
cA 94108.

The TwelveTraditions play will be live and on srage
Saturday, September10, at the Fairview School, 1st
and Kentucky Streets, Fairfield, beginning at 7:30
pm, This extremely hilarious and informative production was originally written and produced by AA
members in Tucson, had its premiere at the Pacific
Assembly in Boise severalyears ago. Since that time
it has been given by AA players all over the west, and
always a success.This local presentation is by the
Napa artists, and is presented as a part of the Intergroup Service Workshop sponsored by the Upper
Solano ServiceCommittee.

SaturdayNight Movies
Double Features - 29lO TelegraphAve., Oakland
-7:30 pm - 2nd Sat. of month for next four months.
Sept. 10 - Chalk Talk - Father Martin's film of
alcohol and alcoholism. History and usage and the
progression of alcoholism. To Your Health - Animated history of &inking patterns and habits.

"You will never stub your tos standing still. The
faster you go, tho more chance there is of stubbing
your toe, but the more chanceyou haye of getting
!omewhere."
Chas. F. Kettering
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A N E WR E C I P E
Recendy I was listening to a ruggedScotsmanwho
sharedpart of his AA recovery with me. He was telling
me (and severalhun&ed others at an AA convention
in Bournemouth, England) how he can continue in
his line of work and still stay sober.He must talk with
people while they are in pubs (Englishbars and social
centers). People always want to buy him a drink and, of course, Jhey expect that courtesy to be returned. Well, my friend orders a "Barmaid's Nightmare" in a pint mug. A Barmaid's Nightmare is 6 to
8 oz. of orange &ink and 6 oz. of.ginger de. He does
this for two reasons: (1) it takes him just as long to
&ink this as it does for his friends to drink their pints
of ale and (2) it costsabout the sameas one of the alcoholic dinrks - so that he does not feel like he is
letting them off lightly". Such a Scotsman!Such
humor! SuchLove!.
I want to thank him becauseI wanted (needed?)
some kind of device so that I could spendsomesocial
time with my British co-workers. We are all working
on a special task that requires long hours and close
communication.These men do not know about my
"disease"and have no reason(at present)to be told.
But I am the only non-drinkerand,becauseof British
social culture, these men make much fanfaire about
'lBuy the next round,"
' It must' be pointed out (to people who do not
know British workers) that our company has a bar
that opens at noon for 2lz hours and againat about
6 pm for 4Yz hovs. These are regular British pub
hours. Buying a single drink at other times is quite
difficult.
The Barmaid's Nightmare has been quite a shock
for my co-workers, but I gave them the Scotsman's
reasonsas my own. One man aslcedme not to drink
another because he was getting siclc! Maybe I've
found a prospectlWe shallsee.
At the Bournemouth convention,the problem of
dcoholism in British industry was discussedin an
open meeting.From the standpointof how AA might
get new members before they have "lost it all", Not
much progress was made. One man summed it up
when he pointed out that some membersof the Board
of Directors of his company were probably candi&tes
for AA, but would refuse to admit it. Where I worlc,
I personally'know two very ftne technicd people who
lost their jobs in the past six months as a direct res,ilt of alcoholism. These two are friends of mine, but
they each refuse to believe that alcohol has anything
to do with their troubles. "But For The Grace Of
God" aid the help of a SocialWorker in south Texas
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y'ho got "thu" to me about going to AA - I would
still be "out there" changingjobs, lying to get a new
one - or I would be in prison.
Don M. (an overseasagent)
The New Life Group at Fairmont Hospital will be
having their FIRST Birthday Friday, September 9th.
We will have an open AA speakers meeting with
Bob D. (Pinole), followed by birthday cake and fellowship. All are welcome to attend. It has been a good
year of two meetingsa week, Fri. night 8 pm and Sun.
Night 8 pm. A good blending of people from detox,
people from Fairhome, and people for the community
at large.
This eventwill be at Fairmont Hosptial Auditorium,
15400 Foothill Blvd.. San Lean&o.
Easy-Does-It/Ron H.
L E A R N F R O MT H E M I S T A K E SO F O T H E R S ,Y O U
CANT LIVE LONG ENOUGHTO MAKE THEM
ALL YOURSELF.
8aV Area AA Picnic
Santa Clara and Alameda Counties and Valley
ServiceCenter invite you to join them for a picnic
on Sun&y Sept. 11, 10 am to dusk at the Hidden
Valley Ranch (exclusive)in Warm Springs(between
Fremont and Milpitas),MissionBlvd. (0.4 mi. Eastof
rt. 680, south 0.3 mi. past winery on Stanford Ave).
Coffee - free eharcoal - free beans - games prizes - swimming - volleyball - snackbar- Plenty
of arm's length AA - an AA meeting - 12 Tradition
Play.
Tickets: $1.50 adults ($2 at gate), 75d. ages6-15,
under 6 free - Available from your Representative,
Central Office, or at the gate.
12 Tradition Play
The Tradition Players will be performing at the
Contra Costa Service Center Anniversary on Sept.
10th and at the Bay Area Picnic in the afternoon on
Sept. 1lth. Seeitems in this issuefor details.
If any group or Fellowship would wish ot have the
Tradition Players put on a performance, write or
phone: The Tradition Players,134 Nevada St., San
Francisco,CA 94110 - (415) 2854432.
Marin Alano Club
RummageSde - Sept 17 & 18 - 1360 Lincoln Ave.
Cleana closet, drawer, basementor attic and bring
your donationsby the 10th.
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'1/Ve

succeedin enterpriseswhich demand the podqualities
tive
we possess,
but we excelin thosewhidt
can also makc useof our defccts".
Alexis de Tocqueville
CALENDER

Sept. 11
Sept. 15
Sept 23 - 25
Sept. 24
Oct.9
Oct. 2l - 23

Annual H&l picnic - Morton Hot
Springsin Kenwood
* H&I Workshop- Fresno
* ContraCostaServiceCenter1lth
Anniversarv
12 StepPlay _ TracyF'ship,2531
Holly Dr. Tracy, 8 pm
* Bay Area Picnic - WarmSprings
* SantaClaraCounty PI
TahoeFall Festival
* Alcohol AwarenessDay - Petduma
*Oktoberfest-Calistoga
* NCCAA Annual Fall Conf.

Oct. 28
Oct.2E-30
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

SantaRosa
* S.F. IntercountyAnnual Banquet
LasVegasRoundup
CNCA Fall Assembly- SanMateo
CNIA ElectionAssembly

Sept.10
Sept.10
Sept.10
S e p t .1 0

* Seewrite-up elsewherein this issue,
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H I G H L I G H TO
S F T H EG R A P E V I N E
What'r Coming Up in October
Everything from "how it was" (a sober AA's reccollection of the morning after a blackout, and a humorous anecdote about one wife's surefire way of
getting rid of her dcoholic spouse) ro "how it is"
(pagesand pagesof sharingabout sobriety NOW).
The issue begins with articles on the Fourth and
Fifth Steps, by AA's who know from their own experience thet drose two Steps are the keys to freedom in sobriety. We see the power of the program at
work in articles about a member who started 3 r€w group on his own becausehe needed to find other
AA's, and one about those "coincidences" that
happen too often in AA to be anything but a greater
Power at work in our lives. And a long-time mcmber
tells us ebout "Living thc Program" at .ge 75 and
finding that every year it does get better.
We deal with problems, too: Thosc old favorites,
resentmentand the desireto "run the show," along
with the surprisingly common situetion of divorce
in sobriety.
Our PrimaryPurposeand the Spcciel-Purpo* Group
A section of five articles shering cxperiencc and'
opinions shedslight on a subject that somctimcs raises
hacklesin the Fellowship. Are specid-purposegroupE
exclugive?Or do they make AA more inclusive by attracting peoplc who might not other-wisc join at dl?
Do we all prck our groups bccause of "special"
qualities that attract us - groups whose members are
in similar social end cconomic situations, or perhaps
share our sgligious beliefs? What do specid groups
contribute to AA as a whole? The section opens with
en article by "Dr. Jack" Norris, non-alcoholic chairman of AA's GeneralServiceBoard, end is completed
by the insights of four different AA emmbers.
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